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Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrt-Clas-

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MAKUFAOTUBEB 07

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, L899,

SECOND EDITION

AND DKAXSB IK--

FIERCE

FIGHTING

The Yaquis Killed Their Chief
and Fifty Soldiers in

SOUGHT

A Newspaper
Hayti Had a Brings About Three Hundred Sick
and Wounded Soldiers to
Close Call on Being Put in Jail

GEN, TORRES WHIPPED THEM SAVED BY MINISTER POWELL AN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

If

Candidate Goeble Doesn't Look
Out the Free Silver Goblins
Will Get Him.

the Presidio.

in His Country.

Barracks.

A KENTUCKY KICK

THE RELIEF RETURNS

ASYLUM

ENGAGEMENT

AT

CEBU

HE WILL

HAVE

OPPOSITION

S

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel: No. 4.
--k

TOO

TO7
COOK

HOT

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

USE MORE CANNED GOODS.
1 lb can ROAST BEEF
15c
1 lb can CORNED BEEF
15o!
15c and 25c
CHIPPED BEEF
BONED TURKEY and CHICKEN . . 50c
ROAST CHICKEN, TURKEY, AND
35c
DUCK
3 lb can BAKED
BEANS, tomato
sauce
15c
3 lb can BAKED
BEANS, plain.. ..15c,
3 lb can SWEET POTATOES ....... 15c
3 lb can KRAUT AND PORK
15c
S lb can LYE HOMINY
15c

,

AND

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We can please you in cigars, cigar
ettes, smoking and chewing tobacco.
5c
PLANTATION CIGARS
An extra long and extra mild cigar,

No. 4 Bakery

GRftIN, POTATOES,

FLOUR

We have an especially interesting line
for Iced tea,
lemonade, sherbert, champagne, wine,
mineral water, etc., etc.
of thin blown glassware

We always have a variety of cakefc,
made with Best Creamery Butter, Dr.
Prices' Extracts, and Wichita Patent
Imperial Flour.

SILT

In large or small quantities.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1S09.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Storo.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
C.A-IRIPIEjT-

RUGS.

S

Glassware

ail

Large stock or Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Inn.
s
m;

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

THE

rar

MEXICO

fins

ami

Schoolof
Mines

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO,

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
REG Uf, Alt DKGBKK COURSES OF STUDY-

II,

1899.

-

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Engineering.
rS
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

rfy

WS

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry,' and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tultlon$5.00 for the preparatory course! 810.00 forthe technical course.

tSTThere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOR PARTICULARS

A.DDH

'

8

F. A. JONES,

Director.

He Lost Eleven Men, But Killed Nearly 100 Political Befugee Dragged Captors Into
Indians in Three Days of lighting
the United States Legation and Was
YaquiB Take to the Hills American Merchant Killed.

Eeleased on Demand of the Amer-

As Usual the American

Casualties Were A State Convention to Be Called Will Nomi
nate a Complete State Ticket to Beat
Led the InsurGoebel and His Associates
Uames of Those Injured
Brown in the Race.
at Oalamba.

Two Brothers

Light
gents

ican Minister.

City of Mexico, August 2. News from
is
the lower Yaqui river country
that roving bands of Indians are killing bl)th Mexicans and Americans. Fear
is expressed for. the safety of a large
number of American prospectors in the
Sierra Madre mountains.
On the 22d of last month signs of the
present trouble became apparent. Chief
Tetabiate, always peacefully inclined,
ordered the tribe to remain quiet and
ordered the five principal disturbers
shot. The Indians beat the chief to
death with clubs, then a large band
fmassacred fifty soldiers In the barracks
at Bacum, slaughtered Carlos Hale, a
prominent merchant of Guaymas, and
went down the river murdering and
plundering.
The noted frontier general, Lorenzo
Torres, commander of the military zone
of Sonora, with onlv 200 men, marched
from Potan to Bacum and threw himself on the assembled Yaqui forces. A
battle was waged two days, in which
forty Yaquis and eleven Boldlers perished. The Yaquis were pushed back
toward the mountains. The third day
another fight took place, In which forty-thre- e
Yaquis and four .chiefs were
killed. The Yaquis were dispersed and
driven farther into the hills.
State troops were gathered from all
over Sonora by Governor Corral. About
1,500 men pursued the Yaquisinto the
mountain fastnesses. The army was
joined by artillery rushed from Chihua
hua. The Yaquis took position on the
peak of Cuesta Alta.
The latest report is that a battle was
fought July 29, and the troops were
gaining advantage. The Indians have
been fighting among themselves Ave
days about Dican, a large proportion of
them being opposed to an uprising.
The present outbreak was precipitat
ed largely by a rush of prospectors to
the country thrown open in 1898 by
treaty. The Yaquis were then assigned
a large stretch of territory for their
exclusive use. Recently prospectors
were given permission by the government to invade the domain set aside for
the Indians, and many took advantage
of the permission.
to-d-

HAIL RUINS WHEAT.

Half a Million Acres Damaged in Three
St. Paul, August 2. Reports received
g
from nearly all
states of
the western Mississippi valley indicate
Immeasurable, widespread damage to
crops has been done in the last twenty-fou- r
hours by hail and wind. The states
that suffered mast are Minnesota, South
Dakota and Nebraska. It is conservatively estimated that fully half a million acres of richly fruited crops have
been leveled by the storm.
grain-growin-

2.

Haytl, August
The political situation is causing anxiety. There have been numerous arrests.
Among those taken into custody are M,
Doubillon, former minister of the Inte
rior, and M. Duviver, a newspaper man
Duviver made strong resistance, and
succeeded in entering the United States
legation, dragging with him the officers
detailed to take him into custody. Unit
ed States Minister William F. Powell
entered a protest to the officers, and
demanded the release of the prisoner.
Eventually the Haytien government
gave way to the protest of Minister
Powell. Duviver was set at liberty and
the United States legation
e,

THE YELLOW FEVER.
There Are Mo New Oases
Home,

--DEALER IK-

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

0,

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All GoodsJFresh,

Vator Street

and.Prlccs as Low as the Lowest.

Santa Fa

at the Soldiers'

Washington, August 2. A special to
the Evening Star from Newport says
that Governor Woodfln, of the soldiers'
gave out the
aome, at 10 o'clock
iollowing official statement:
"No new cases of yellow fever; no
deaths; situation practically under

San Francisco, August 2. The United
States hospital ship Relief arrived here
early this morning from the Philippines. The Relief has 320 men on board,
most of whom are sick or wounded soldiers, including the following commissioned officers : Captain John F. Zel- linger, 1st Nebratiku; Captain William
J. Watson, 20th Kansas; Captain Adna
G. Clarke, 20th Kansas; First Lieutenant John C. McArthur, 3d infantry;
Second Lieutenant Collin H. Ball, 20th
Kansas; Second Lieutenant Oliver C.
Lapp, South Dakota.
The invalided men will be placed in
the recently completed post hospital at
the Presidio. .
Two deaths occurred on the voyage.
Manila, August 2. Mail advices from
the island of Cebu announce that a
company of Americans last week attacked Filipino trenches situated two
kilometers from El Pardo. The rebels
ivere commanded by the brothers
wealthy persons. The Charleston
shelled the enemy, and the Filipinos retreated. The American casualties were
jllght. The presence of the Climaces
with the rebels is said to have been due
to rebel orders from Luzon.
CALAMBA CASUALTIES.
Washington, August 2. General Otis
cables the following casualties: Killed
21st infantry, July 26, near Calamba,
company H, William A. Renned; 30th
ompany C, William Murphy; company
Charles
Henderson.
K,
Corporal
Wounded, five.
e,

The presence of the disease at Phoebus, as indicated by press dispatches,
nas not been officially communicated to
Dr. Wyman. The accuracy of the report, however, is not doubted, as such
a condition of affairs was anticipated.
A house to house inspection of the vil
lage has been ordered.
Washington, August 2. Some diffi
Columbia and Defender.
culty is being experienced removing
troops from Fort Monroe. The steam
Newport, R. I., August 2. The Co- ship companies will not take them, and lumbi'a and Defender started in another
no government transports are available.
The Columbia was
trial race
about, a mile ahead of the Defender,
The Iowa Republican Ticket.
through the Point Judith
Des Moines, la., August 2. Governor standing'
channel on port tack, when her mast
L. M. Shaw was renominated by acclabroke off GO feet above deck.
mation by the Republican state convenC.
J.
lieutenant
governtion;
Mllliman,
or; B. F. Mitchell, superintendent of
The Maryland Democratic Ticket.
public Instruction, and E. A. Dawson,
Baltimore, August 2. The Democrat
railroad commissioner, were renominat- ic state convention
resulted in
ed by acclamation.
the nomination of the following ticket:
Governor, John Walter Smith, Worces
QUIET AT SAN DOMINGO.
ter county; attorney general, Isador
comptroller, John
No Revolution Exists and the Qfligrnment Rainer, Baltimore;
Herring, Carroll county. The convenStill Lives,
tion was unusually harmonious, and all
Washington, August 2. The navy de nominations
were by acclamation.
partment has received the following re
port by telegraph from Commander LoAppointed General Freight Agent.
gan, of the gunboat Machias, which arFred Wild, Jr., formerly general
rived at San Domingo city yesterday:
"San Domingo, August 1. United freight agent of the Colorado & SouthStates consuls say that the death of the ern railway, and more recently empresident of Santo Domingo is believed ployed as sales agent of the Colorado
not to have any political significance. Fuel and Iron Company, has been apThe motive of the assassin is supposed pointed general freight agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande, to succeed Col.
to be personal revenge. The vice presi
dent of Santo Domingo succeeded with- Allan T. Wells, deceased.
out political disturbance, and reappoint
ed the former cabinet. No disorder ex
ists."
NO. 94,358
FINKHAU

-- 1

NO.

,

i38

the shaft a valuable Hereford bull belonging to himself. With some difficulty
the bull was lifted out of the shaft uninjured.
COCHITI DISTRICT.
The Properties of the Gamp to Be Described
in This Paper.
The New Mexican will In the course
of the next two weeks publish the most

and complete write-u- p
district that has
ever been printed. Every claim, and
comprehensive

Lexington, Ky., August 2. A confer-- !
ence of Bryan Democrats opposed to
William Goebel for governor began here
to decide upon measures to be
taken. Almost 200 silver Democrats,
headed by
John Young
The meeting
Brown, have arrived.
opened at 1 o'clock.
The chief, question at Issue is as to
the policyof nominating a full state
ticket, or only candidates for governor
and lieutenant governor. The drift of
opinion seems to be in favor of a full
ticket as the most effective way of
showing disapproval of the methods of
the convention that nominated the Goebel ticket.
Brown's name Is now
discussed for governor, and Major P. P.
Johnston, late chairman of the Demo
cratic state committee, and president
of the National Trotting Horse Breed
ers' Association, is the popular choice
for lieutenant governor.
There will be no effort to secure the
regular Democratic emblem, and a popular suggestion for an emblem is a portrait of Bryan. The conference is likely
to Call an
state convention
about August 16 to nominate a state
ticket.
to-d-

anti-Goeb- el

BULL IN

A

even prospect, that pays, or gives promise of being a paying producer, will be
treated in a conservative and comprehensive manner. The article Is being
prepared by the New Mexican's special
Mr. George Marsh,
correspondent,
than whom there Is .no better posted
mining man in the country. He is thoroughly acquainted with the Cochiti district, and has been since the day of its
discovery. Those wishirg copies of the
paper containing the article will please
notify this office at once, as only such
J'jctra 'i: plen w ill bj printed as are ordered beforehand.-

,

Walker sells cheap.

Suit for Divorce.
Colonel G. W. Knaebel this morning
filed a suit in the district court for Joseph Haske against Thana Annie Has-k- e
for divorce on the ground of desertion. Mr. Haske is a resident of Madrid,
and was married in 1891. In 1897 his
wife went to San Antonio, Tex. The
husband has not heard of her or his
only child, a daughter, since that time.

Code of Civil I'roccdurc.
Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blame
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; lull law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, S3. 30.

MINE.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."
Wise people keep their blood pure with
ground,
Hood's Sarsaparilla and make sure of
William Cook, engineer of the pump health.
n
at the
mine in the
Organ mountains, Dona Ana county,
dropped a pebble down an old shaft to TRY ALLEK'S F00T-EASsee how deep it was. Instead of hearing
A powder to bo. shaken into the shoes.
the pebble drop he heard a sonorous Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
bellow. When he came back to Organ and get tired easily. If you have smarthe told of his strange experience. Three ing font or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walkdays afterward Jefferson Isaacs, accom
panied by all the miners at Organ, ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
nails, blisters and callous
dragged, a big derrick to the abandoned Ingrowing
spots. Relievos corns and bunions of all
shaft, and Isaacs went down a
and gives rest and com'ort. Try it
incline to interview the ghost or beast, pain
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
that still bellowed at intervals. To his stores for 25c. Trial package FREIS.
astonishment he found at the bottom of Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy.N. Y.
An Animal Found a Hundred Feet Under

Bennett-Stephenso-

E,

Foot-Eas-

e.

100-fo-

to-d-

One More Trust.
New York, August 2. Members of the
MARKET REPORT.
cotton duck trade In this city are In
New York, Aug. 2. Money on call
receipt of information that the project
Prime mer
to form a general combination or trust Qrra at 4 per cent.
VA. Silver, 60K;
has been practically brought to a suc- cantile paper, 3
lead, 84.35.
cessful issue.
Chlcano. Wheat, Sopt., euj w 7in
73. Corn, Aug.,
Sept.,
Dec, 71
A Trust that Can Squeeze.
30
Oats, Aug., 19X; Sept.,
New York, August 2. The Times 19M.
says: Options on nearly all corset manKansas City CattH, receipts, 7,000;
ufacturing concerns in this country steady; native steers, J4.45
$5.67;
Texas cows,
have been obtained by parties trying to Texas steers, 3.ar c St.
cows
and
native
heifers,
$3.05;
form a combination to control that in- $3.50
$5.35; stackers and feeders, 3.oo
dustry. It is proposed to organize a $1.75
$4.25.
$2.50
$5.00;
bulls,
Sheep,
company which shall take over all corsteady; lambs, $4.00
set manufacturing plants available, to- receipts, 3,000; ss.ftu
itt.au.
g
$5.80; muttons,
gether with valuable trademarks, rights
Cattle, receipts, l7,ooo;
Chicago.
and patents.
$5.80;
steady to weaker; beeves, $4.50
cows and heifers, $3.oo
$4.o; Texas
$5.25; stackers and feedStandard Buys Mexican Competitor. steers, $3.50
ers.
$4.85.
&
$3.35
Sheep, receipts, 10,- 2.
Austin, Tex., August
Henry Wash 000; steady; sheep, $3.00
$5.00; lambs.
burn, a ship broker of Vera Cruz, Mex., $3.50
$7.00.
has just arrived, and reports that the
Waiters-Pierc- e
Oil Company, a branch
To Succeed Bland.
of the Standard Oil Company, has acFulton, Mo., August 2. The eighth
Oil
quired all Interests of the Mexican
district Democratic convention to nomCompany, its only competitor in
inate a successor for the late Congress
man Richard P. Bland, met
There are seven candidates. District
Two Murderers Executed.
Shackleford, of Sedalla, seems to
Judge
2.
B.
N.
Oscar
Y., August
Auburn,
lead.
ne
Rice, white, and John Kennedy, a
gro, were put to death by electricity In
Grand Trunk Railway Strike.
the prison here
Rice killed his
Port Huron, Mich., August 2. The
wife with a pocketknife.
Kennedy
stabbed John Hummings, a negro, on machinists of the Grand Trunk shops
here have struck. The action Is the cul
account of jealousy.
mination of trouble which began when
Cleveland Cars.
J. C. Geherlng, formerly a Wabash man,
Cleveland, August 2. There was was installed as foreman. Yesterday
n
man at work.
practically no change in the strike sit- Gehering set a
over the
The boycott is effective, The strike will extend
uation
entire system.
and cars run almost empty.

30;

30.

y.

y.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

so grateful to you for what

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ha3 done for. me that I feel as

though

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from lioss Patent
high grade Kansas Hour, with
Fleischuian's yeast. Try it!

In this line wo keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is lit for a King

ftGTTES TO MS.

''lam

Walker Go

Pi.

l must

tell about it. A
Women
year ago I was
Would Sure-- taken very sick.
Doctors could do
ly Try Mrs
me no good only

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

Plnkham's
Medicine If

to deaden the
pain which I
had almost conThey Only
stantly. I got
Knew, Says
some of your
Mrs King
Compound and
took one bottle
and received benefit from it at once.
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there is nothing like it. If I could only
tell every woman how much good your
medicine has done me, they would
surely try it." Mabiha M. King, Nobth
Attlebobo, Mass.
The way women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
pastunderstanding. Happiness and usefulness depend on physical health; so
does a good disposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable and snappish. The very effort of ailing women
d
to be
makes them nervous. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, she will
help you to health and happiness.
Itcostsnothing to get Mrs. Pinkham B
advice. Her .address is Lynn, Mass.
good-nature-

FRESH Fill ITS WD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOOR,

HUD,

HAY, POTATOES,

ETC.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

SURPLUS IS A.

'

Mountain of Strength
$56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEWtYORK..

non-unio-

to-d-
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S.B. BEATY

'"H

of the Cochiti mining

1

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

i

General Dawes, of Ohio, Dead.'
Marietta, O., August 2. Gen. Rufus
R. Dawes, father of Charles G. Dawes,

Remains to b Sent Eoma.
Washington, August 2. The secretary of war has directed that the remains of Colonel Hawkins, of the 3d comptroller

died at
61. .He enlisted In the
Pennsylvania regiment, who died on the midnight, aged
civil war,
voyage from Manila, be sent to his 6th Wisconsin regiment in the
was promoted to brevet brigadier gen.
home from San Francisco.
eral, and fought twenty battles. He
President
in congress in
served
Six
of the largest McKlnley
Representing
tendered him the post of mln
nouses in ine
'tailoring
ister to Persia, but he declined.
United States.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
A MURDERER LYNCHED.
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the
express A Man Who Killed Hii Sister Fays the
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
Fenaltj.
office, under the management of Mr. G.
El Reno, Okla., August 2. It is reR. Collins. A perfect, fit and satisfaction in every respect la guaranteed. ported that Taylor Kirk, who murdered
travhis sister at Cordell, July 4, has been
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e
eling agents. We are here to do busi- lynched at Cloud Chief, Washita counness, and we'll do It. Prices a cheap as ty, fifty miles distant from a telegraph
any living soul can possibly make them, line. Kirk escaped shortly after the
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
murder, but was recaptured in Texas
AD. GUSDORF.
after a chase of ten days.
of the currency,

1S80-8-

2.

PLEADINGS

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

PRACTICE
(Forma to eonform to Code)
Pattlson'i Formi of Pleading,
under the Mlnourl Code, have
been platoed with the New Mex-loa- n
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexjio.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court! of Record. Part 2.

Attachment; Certiorari; GarnIn- ishment; Habeas Corpus:
MethanI unction; Mandamus:
e's Lien; Prohibitions Who
Warranto and Replevin. Part
t. Miscellaneous. Coverln Advertisement ; Affidavits: ArbDepositrations; Assignments; etc..
etc.
itions : Naturalisations,
tn
law
Bound
full
sheep.
llvered at any postolfiee In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlce.lS.OO. Purchaser'!
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company. Kant Fe.
M.M.

5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

Tie

DIVIDENDS
years,

11,030,733
f 10,035,048
9,834,733

EQUITABLE

LIFE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-185)- 7.

ASSURANCE

3.059,745
3,353,345
3,759,433
iSOCHTY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER

Rculdent Agent

N.

ALBUQUERQUEjN.

E. LAN HARD,
GEO. W. KNAEIIRL. SANTA FE.
S.

M

4

-

The best peaches in the Kansas City
market this season were shipped from
Las duces. The best peaches in the
Texas market were from Eddy. And if
PRINTING CO.
any New Mexico point had sent peaches
to Los Angeles they would have exmatter at the celled ar.y grown in California.

The

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

ryEntered as Secoud-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postomce.

Census Director Merriam has comRATES OF BUBSCKirllOM.
his instructions for taking the
pleted
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
in the month of June in 1800. In
census
100
carrier
Daily, per month, by
he says there is nothing in the
these
Daily, per month, by mall
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
to prevent women being employed
4.J0 law
Daily, lix months, by mail
i
as enumerators to make a house to
Daily, one year, by mall
25
Weekly, per month
house canvass. The Very next sentence
5
Weekly, per quarter
J 00 declares that enumerators are not alWeekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
lowed to tell any of the things they find
out, and are liable to a fine for gossipy
New Mexican is the oldest
n New Mexico. It is sent to every revelations. This is a slam at the
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive peopleof tnesouthwest.
If the Democratic committees of evstate In the union were to petition
ery
RATES.
ADVERTISING
Colonel Bryan to surrender his desire
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
for the presidency, would he do it? Not
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
position Twenty-f- much. It is not the party, but Bryan,
Reading Local Preferred
oents per line each insertion.
ive
for whom William Jennings is working.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-TOne dollar an He would question the right of the comper month in Dally.
such, single column, in either English or mittees to speak for the people, and be
Spanish Weekly.
convinced in his
Additional prices and particulars given on still so thoroughly
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
mind that the public yearned for him
that he would endeavor to be a solace
to them. Certainly the Republicans,
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2.
who are the majority of the people, are
yearning for Colonel Bryan to be the
People have begun to write poetry, or Democratic nominee, just because It will
what passes for poetry, about Colonel be somewhat of a pleasure to defeat a
Ingersoll. That is one affliction that dictator of the enemy, that Is unable In
Itself to be rid of the incubus, although
cannot reach the great agnostic.
no one whom the Democracy might subSanta Fe county's enormous debt stitute for him would have a ghost of
must "be adjusted; there is no time to a chance for election.
be lost. The principal must be scaled
Colonel Ingersoll lived up to his dec
down and the interest reduced.
laration that he did not "see how it Is
Texas has hanged a train robber and possible for a man to die with millions
Missouri has sent one to the peniten- of dollars In a city full of pain, where
tiary for the same offense. There is get- every day he sees the withered hand of
ting to be no pl'ace where a man may want and the pale lips of famine." He
do as he pleases.
did not see how one could die rich any
more than he could see "how one would
Congressman Champ Clark, of Mis- keep a pile of lumber on the shore when
souri, swears that Colonel Bryan Is sure hundreds and thousands were drowning
of the Democratic presidential nominain the sea." With an income of perhaps
tion and absolutely sure of election. $30,000 per annum for many years from
The child-lik- e
faith of this Missourian his law practice, besides receipts from
is indeed grand and sublime in this age lecture tours, he left practically no cash
of materialism.
balance, and only life Insurance will
provide for the family. As they are
though cultivated people,
The strikers In Colorado deserve the
commendation of the entire country for the Ingersolls never squandered money
the absence of violence and threats to on display, and their surplus has un
ward the smelter people and those who doubtedly gone to help those who need
continue to work. Their conduct is in ed aid. Colonel Ingersoll certainly prac
strong contrast with that being wit- ticed what he preached.
nessed daily in eastern cities.
Mineral Exhibit for Paris.
If Massachusetts senators had always There Is a proposition on foot to ask
had their way, there never would have the government to include an exhibit of
been any expansion. The country west minerals from New Mexico in the col
of the Mississippi and some of it east lection to be sent to the exposition at
of that river would still belong to for- Paris. There are several very fine prieign nations. And there would have vate collections in the territory which
been no Chicago, St. Louis nor San might be used to advantage. It is reported that Commissioner Peck will
Francisco.
soon visit Colorado In order to arrange
Phoenix takes the prize for furnish for a mineral exhibit, and certainly if
the matter is properly presented. to him
ing more recruits for the 34th regiment
asthan any other town, but then it should New Mexico may be drawn upon into
this
be remembered that the people of that sist in completing the exhibit
line. Governor Otero has named three
city, Yuma and Tucson may consider
atManila a summer resort. The climate of commissioners from New Mexico to
ac
take
who
tend
the
will
exposition,
no
the Philippines can have
terrors for
tive Interest in seeing that the territory
anybody who lives In Arizona.
is represented, and will accredit half
more if suitable persons deslr
in
of
Cleveland
have
The people
gone
the honor and the privileges can be
ing
sane, says their mayor, who is worrying found to go to Paris, but he is not dis
over the street car troubles. When
posed to appoint any one as a mere
people are very mad they are to a cer matter of compliment who will not at
tain extent insane. The street car com tend the
exposition.
pany has probably bossed the town so
completely in municipal affairs that the
Santo Domingo.
people generally are getting even with
Santo Domingo, whose president was
them by upholding the strikers.
slain a few days ago by the son of a
man put to death by the president on
a
Down in Georgia a few days ago
suspicion of political treachery, once
bloodthirsty crowd that had no colored came near being American territory. A
man handy that day marched three
treaty was made by General Grant for
Mormon missionaries into the woods its
acquisition, but this was defeated
and returned without them, says a tel- in the senate
by Senator Hoar upon a
is
for
the
room
egram. There
plenty of
tie vote. Americans have guaranteed
Imagination in that dispatch, when one the natiornal debt of the government
considers the various things of which and in return control the revenues and
a Georgia mob Is capable.
have railway concessions there.
The amount of American capital in
Governor Candler of Georgia has a vested in Santo Domingo Is about $12,
remy for political ills. He would give 000,000, owned by twelve companies
the ballot and office to none but the in- mainly. This accounts for the dispatch
telligent and virtuous. This would cer- of a gunboat to the Island when the retainly lighten the labors of the election cent crisis occurred, to protect Ameri
clerks. And it would thin out the ranks can Interests.
of the men who aspire to office until
The French negro republic of Hayti
every one who could pass Candler's occupies a small part of the Island. The
Sunday-schotest could have an off- aid of this country would be Invoked if
icial snap.
a revolution should now begin, to quell
disorder.
As a matter of course, the United
A steamer recently arrived in New
York with 250 tons of copper coins to States will not permit a foreign gov
be sold to makers of electrical wire, the ernment to meddle In the Island affairs,
coins being collected in India, as the nor acquire possession. Adherence to
rise in the price of copper has made the Monroe doctrine was reaffirmed by
them worth more for use as metal than the American representatives at The
as money. The same has happened in Hague, and the world given to under
the case of China, where cash are no stand arbitration would not be accept
longer made, because copper costs too ed that would give a European power
mucn to De converieu into me smaii a claim upon soil on this side of the Atlantic. The United States stands as the
coin of the country.
guardian for western republics whose
About the meanest thing told on Gen shores are lapped by the Atlantic, will
eral Otis is by the Manila American, to protect them from foreign Interference
the effect that when the merchants of and make them her own upon request,
Manila subscribed money to buy the or if they fall In efforts to maintain
American troops In the hospitals a themselves.
Christmas dinner the commanding general would not permit It, and was very
The Ghost Came Back.
angry because he had not been consultCarl E. Brown, who used to write
ed. Something must.be the matter with Dennis Kearney's speeches when that
the liver of one who would deny home' unique product of California had not besick soldiers an Indulgence on Christ, come a moneyed man, and was aftermas day.
ward the lieutenant of General Coxey
when he marched to Washington and
A small party of troops from Mexico trod the grass of the capital lawn, has
passed through El Paso and westward arrived In Colorado with his bride of
a few days ago en route to Sonora, by several years' standing, the daughter
permission of this government, to make of the Coxey crank, and is endeavoring
war on the Yaquis. An El Paso paper, to organize another army for a jaunt to
speaking of the menu of the "troops at Washington. Brown is a back number.
a dinner they ate in that city, says it The time when there were unemployed
was confined to hard tack and sausage, to march to the east to make a demonblack with age, yet no one ever heard of stration was during the Cleveland rethe Mexican army kicking about the gime. The men who are unemployed
commissary. The people of America are now would not dare to start on a misso well fed that they know when they sion to demand work, for fear they
might be taken at their word. There
are mistreated.
are no unemployed laborers except
those who are idle by choice while seekThe city of Glasgow, Scotland,
ing higher wages. There are the usual
charge of street railways five number c Idlers who tramp and beg,
years ago because the companies mis but they would hardly dare attempt to
used the men and there was always pass through Kansas and Nebraska In
trouble. Wages have been Increased, the summer season for fear of being
hours shortened and the employes are seized bodily and put to work In the
contented. Another increase of wages harvest fields by farmers who have
will soon be made without solicitation enormous crops and are unable to sefrom the men. Private owners of street cure men enough even at high wages.
railways are generally greedy to make Brown himself has not done a day's
large profits or pay dividends on wa- work in over twenty years, and would
tered stock, and yield nothing to em- hasten out of Colorado If there were
ployes when It can be avoided, while a a prospect of the state compelling the
municipality seeks only to make ex- smelters to employ every one and force
penses and provide a reasonable reserve all who have no occupation, to labor.
But If Brown can wait peacefully until
fund.
news-pape- rl

he

wo

ol

PECOS VALLEY

Cruel Knife!
It is absolutely useless to expect a
urgioal operation to cure cancer, oi
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only hastens death.
Mv son had a most maliirnant Cancer, tol
which the doctors said an operation was tht

only hope. The operation was a severe
one, as It wag necessary to cut down to
the jawbone and
scrape It. Before a
great while the Cancer returned, and be
an to grow rapidly.
'e save him many
remedies without re
lief, and Anally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to
try S. 8. S. (Swift's
Speoiflo), and wlthi
the second battle he
began to improve. After twenty bottles had
been taken, the Oanoer disappeared entirely,
and he was cured. The cute was a permanenl
one, for he is now seventeen years old, and hal
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to reJ. N. Murdoch,
turn.
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.

(Central' Time)
1 leaves Pecos
daily 3:30 a.
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Eoswell
11:45 p. in., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Eys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. in., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Eoswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price"
cf lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
SON D. DONAHUE,
Xddy, N. M.

Train

is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
8. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and oontains no potash, mercury, oi

other mineral.

Frt. and Pass Agent,

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.

palace
pi otel

No expense will he spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date In
all respects. Patronage solicited.

Utt,

CHAS. A. SP1ESS.

at law. Will praotice in all terrl
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Attorney

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

In

Offloe

an

earohlng titles a specialty.

.

--

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office
Catron Block.
Lawyer

WM. VAUGHN,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

PR OPRIBTOR.

R. O. GORTNER,

at

Law. Dlstrlot attorney for the
judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praottces In all
courts of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
Attorney
1st

io

New Mexloo.

The

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Practices In
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June
Going East
Keud Down.

No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv

a 12:60 a Ar
a 4:30 a Ar
a 6:05 a Ar
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar
4:00
7:80
9:20

p 12:30 p Ar
p 2:32 pAr
5:00p 5:10 i) Ar
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar
6:05 p 3:50 pAr.
12:30
2:32

1, 1899.

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
. .Santa Fe. . Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
.Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
. . .Huton.,
Lv. 12:15 n 9:00 n
.Trinidad .Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
..El Moro Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
. . Pueblo.
.Lv. 7:30a
Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00a
. . Denver . . Lv.
3:20 a
.La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
Lv.
12:55
a 9:40 p
Dodge City
.Kun. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
L.V.
:43 a io:uu p
. .Chicago

7:00 a 6:30 pAr
Books on Oancer will be mailed free 9:00 p 9:00 pAr.
to any address by the Swift Speoiflc
Oo., Atlanta, Ga.
Coming East
Going West
Read Dp
Read Down
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
2:10 a
3:55
Santa
3:65p
the
Fe..Arl0:55p
pLv..
the administration passes into
9 :13 p
5 :35 p ArLoa CerrlllosLv
hands of the Democrats there may be 8:25p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
6:45 aAr....Riucon....Lvl2:55p.
a chance for him to organize an army
9:45aAr...DemiiiK...LvlO:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
if he be not too old to walk. The chances
8:11 a Ar.Laa CruoeB.Lv 11:15 a
are that when that event occurs it can
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
be said of Carl Brown, as In the case 9:05 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
I2:10p
of a more illustrious one of the name,
4:40a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
3:10p
his "body lies molderlng in the grave, 9:20p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
but his soul goes marching along."
1:00

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

IN ALL,

ATTUitM K 1 S AT

Eddy, D. M

Absolutely the only hope for Cancel

at it

FIRST CLASS

No.

.

Is Swift's Specific,

S.S.S.ffneBM

PROFESSIONAL

& NORTHEASTERN BY.

p

6:45 p

......

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frauc'coLv

New Mexican

A. B.BENEHAN,

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Court..
Collections and title saarohing. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

Printing

t. B. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doinginbusiness
both life, Are and accident
Insurance.

Conwany
IS

8:10 a

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

THE

SOCIETIES.

PLACE
FOR

4;30p

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear.

rMTjsonsria.

CHICAGO,

MINING REVIVAL.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
The whole street conversation is about
mines. The loads of ore arriving daily
in Las Cruces gives the old town an animated appearance. The increased price
of copper should cause the development
of copper property adjacent to our highways.
PAPER.
(Alamogordo News.)
This week the News comes out with
a complete new dress of body type, and
in the future the subscribers can look
for a better printed paper. Enough type
has been laid in to print a dally newspaper, and as soon as the growth of the
city Justifies the move, the News will
merge into a daily. New press and other machinery have been ordered, and
they will be installed in a new brick
building, as soon as a contractor or
builder can be found who will accept
the money for the work.
A PROSPEROUS

ALL BUSY AT SAN MARCIAL.
(San Marcial Bee.)
For the last three or four years it has
been anything but an easy matter for
mechanics and trainmen to secure jobs
In San Marcial during the long periods
between stock rushes. Of late the situation has greatly changed, and today almost any man following these
vocations and having the proper credentials may secure steady employment.
This proves the statement of the Republican press everywhere that times
have greatly improved, and as a consequence a mechanic or laborer can jump
out at any time or point and in a day
or two again become a member of the
Industrial ranks.

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. ft A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
eacn moncn at masonic nan
at 7:30 p. m.
Abthub Boylh,

Secretary.

$2.00

on each tleke

--

MANUFACTURER

lank Hooks and

IS there free Chair Cars?

LODGU
PARADISE
No. 1, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmshman, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

run

Yes, sir I

CELCT

John L.

Nate Goldoft,

Uen'l Mgr,

ST. LOUIS.

P.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Buuton, N. G.
oome.

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

John

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

K.
HOW LAS VEGAS GROWS.
(Las Vegas Review.)
The man having money to put into
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
enterprises yielding larger returns than
can be obtained in the states will And
this city to be the place he seeks. Town
real estate yields handsome rental returns; money can always be loaned on DENVER
& RIO GRANDE
good security; irrigation enterprises are
limited only by the capital obtainable;
Improvements of every kind are in rapThe Weenie Konte of the World.
id progress, making opportunities for
Time Table No. 49.
on every
investments
remunerative
into
$1,000,000
hand. Las Vegas has put
(Effective January IS, 1899.)
buildings in the last three years, there
edifices erecthaving been seventy-fiv- e
WEST BOUND
BOUND
are now in course EAST
ed, while twenty-fiv- e
No. 426.
LE8 No. 425.
8:00 pm
of construction, and forty more will be 9:00 a m..Lv, ... Santa Fe..Ar.
HKam..Lv ....Espanola..Lv. . 34.. 8 15 pm
contracted for during the present
12:23
. ...Embudo...Lv ,. 53... 4:35 pm
pm.Lv
1:05 p m..Lv .... Barranca.. Lv . 60... 3:35 pm
8:05 p m..Lv. Tres Pledras.Lv . 90... 1:30 pm
Antonito..Lv. .125. ..11 :10am
5:26pm..Lv
7:00 Dm. .Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 am
10:50 pm..Lv
Salida....Lv, .288... 6:30am
PRESS COMMENTS.
1:50 a m..Lv. .. .Florence. ..Lv ,.807... 3:35am
3:10a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv ,339... 2:20am
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Springs.Lv ,.383. ..12 :45 am
7:30am..Ar .... Denver. ...Lv, .459... 9:45 pm
AMERICAN FAIRNESS.
Connections with the main line and
Wisconsin.)
(Milwaukee
It Is pleasing to note that the Italian branches as follows:
Durango, Silverton
papers are with few exceptions very andAtallAntonlto tnfor
the San Juan country.
points
temperate and reasonable in their exAt Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
pressions of opinion regarding the Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Louisiana lynching. They have learned San Luis valley.
a thing or two, since the old Mafia trouAt Sal id a with main line for all points
bles, about the fairness of American east and west, including Loadvlllo.
matters.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. B. for
public opinion concerning such
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
NATIONAL CONTROL OF TRUSTS. Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den(Kansas City Star.)
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
A transfer from the states to the napoln s east.
tional government of the power to creThrough passengers from Santa Fe
to
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
ate large corporations would give
congress the full control of trusts, which Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
tlal to any effective suppression
or regulation of them. But such a undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, Genera Agent.
change probably would be opposed by
Santa Fe, N. M.
the Democratic party on the grounds
8. K. Hoopkr.G. P A ,
the
that It is increasing the power of
Da ver Co'o
national government and diminishing
r.
that of the states. It is difficult,
to see how the national govern
ment can accomplish anything with the
trusts unless it has full control over
MAGAZINE AIDLA.WM
the granting of charters for great
A constitutional amendment
merely prohibiting the existence of com
binations which restrain competition,
Or AIL BE8CKZ7TI0X8
and authorizing the attorney general of
the United States to take action agalnBt
such combinations, would bring the national power Into collision with the state
governments under whose charters the
trusts exist.
Absolute national control of large
corporations seems to be necessary to
any effective action by the federal govfor Siylee and Priest.
ernment to overcome the evils of trusts.

ft

U,

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande Kailwav. from which Doint a dailv line of stasrea run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122. The cases
are carDonic. Altitude B,ouo feet. (Jllmate very dry and aeugntim tne year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thnrnuirhlv tented bv the miraouloua cure, at
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltie and
Mercurial Affections, aorofula, Catarrh, La urlppe, all Female torn-plaint- s,
etc., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

Lib Muihluseh,
K.ofK.andS.
--

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M

O.

A..

'

Ojo Oaliente, Taoi County New Ifexioo

W.

XT.

No. 3, A. O. V. W.,

GOLDEN LODGE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

meets

every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, m.
W. L. J ones. Master Workman,

John

Sears, Recorder

C.

B.

O. ELKS.

3?.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
era are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

First Kfational Bank
Santa

OF
Fe,

EL PASO

J. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

ALAMOGORDO

& NORTHEASTERN
AND
&

MOUNTAIN

SACRAMENTO

RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15

a. m.
p. in.

(Daily Except Sunday.)

Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. .. 2:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
-

R.

J, PALE N

J.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
,
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
AUM0G0R00 1

SACRAMENTO

THAT

B ookbindin(t COAL & TRANSFER,

New Mexican

F.

OB1

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-di- al
Alex. Rbad,
weloome.
Chancellor Commander

how-pve-

li

C.

Zimmkhm AN,Sorlbe

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, "No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mhs. Hattie Wagnhh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

CRANE,
G. P. A.

O. O. 3P.

X.

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
best to St. Louis,
THE shortest andcm.
nrr n a
hampson,
Com'l
qtti
Agent, Denvei
WAijAOIl!

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwmuht, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

Ledgers.

.

Abthub Sxliqman,
Secretary.

OF- -

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
EAST means where the Wabash

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.

Siatlojiefy

WABASH
THE saving of

W.M.

J.B. Bbady,

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Vlniihtd Lumbar; Tnu flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Ha and Drain

ROUTE"
'

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

of the Southwest.

for information of any hind regjrdinji v The railroads or tht country adjacent iherrtoJ
AM

.

A,
VI.

,

A
n.M.A ,yj

- .. '

jar,

'OM.tffrT.e

.

CHAS. 17. DUDROT7, Prop

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING
":

RAILWAY.

MOUNTAIN

-

st..PP.Ajt)

N

osa.f)!;irik

0

--

A Mother Tells How She Saved Her
Little Daughter's Life.
I am the mother ot eight children and
have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little
daughter had the dysentery in its worst
form. We thought she would die. I
tried everything I could think of, but
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recommended and sent and got a bottle at
once. It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had in the house.
It saved my little daughter's life. I am
anxious for every mother to know what
an excellent medicine it Is. Had I
known it at first it would have saved
me a great deal of anxiety and my little
daughter much suffering. Yours truly,
Mus. Geo. F. Burdick, Liberty, E, I.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Marvels.
Isn't it wonderful, when you think
How the creeping grasses grow,
High on the mountain's rocky brink,
In the valleys down below?
"
A common thing is a grass blade small,
Crushed by the feet that pass-- But
all the dwarfs and giants tall,
Working till doomsday shadows fall;
Can't make a blade of grass.
Isn't it wonderful, when you think
How a little seed, asleep,
Out of the earth new life will drink,
And carefully upward creep?
A seed, we say, is a simple thing,
The germ of a flower or weed
But all earth's workmen laboring,
With all the help that wealth can bring,
Never could make a seed.
Isn't it wonderful, when you think
How the wild bird sings his song,
Weaving melodios, link by link,
The whole sweet summer long?
Commonplace is a bird always,
Everywhere seen and heard
But all the engines of earth, I say,
Working on till judgment day;
Never could make a bird.
Isn't It wonderful, when you think
How a little baby grows,
From his big, round eyes that wink
and blink,
Down to his tiny toes?
Common thing is a baby, though,
All play the baby's part
But all the whirring wheels that go
Flying round while the ages flow
Can't make a baby's heart.
Julian S. Cutler in Jewish Comment.
Eev. J. M. Yingllng, pastor of the
Bedford Street Methodist church at
Cumberland. Md., says: '"It affords me
much pleasure to recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I have 'used it and know others
who have done so. I have never known
it to fail. It is a sure cure when taken
in time." For sale by A. C. Ireland.

The Hat and the Brick.
the hat, knew what it meant
And didn't kick the bat;
And though he never gave a cent
He passed around the hat.
He saw

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

From Headquarters.
I'm so glad we have got a real
baby in the house, papa.
I thought you would be glad, dear.
Now I'll be able to learn the real baby
Oh,

stare.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

One on Papa.
Papa had been giving Tommy a
peppery lecture on the evils of careless

handling of firecrackers, and Tommy
with one hand bandaged and his head
tied up listened gravely.
When his father concluded and went
out the boy turned to his grandmother.
Grandma, he said, how did papa get
that funny twist In his mouth?
Blowing on a lighted firecracker when
he was about your age, replied grandma.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

and healing properties
Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and permanent cures, have made It a great favor
For
ite with the people everywhere.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
I

Tho soothing

of Chamberlain's

Appropriate.
The Milkman I am going to buy a
horseless milk wagon.
The Housekeeper Yes, it will be so
s
appropriate goes so well with the
milk you sell. Cleveland Leader.
cow-les-

Uo mourned.

Some men are made to mourn,
In candor be It said,
While others are so made that we
Are glad when they are dead.
Detroit Journal.
To Girls In General
Gather the roses while ye may.
- Their
petals now are flying,
And those ye lightly pass
ye'll be buying.
Chicago Record.
y

During the civil war. as well as In our
'late war with Spain, diarrhoea was one
of the most troublesome diseases the
army had to, contend with. In many
Instances it became chronic and the old
soldiers still suffer from it. Mr. David
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa.,
Is one of these.
He uses Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says he never found anything that
would give him such quick reliof. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
s

She and the Kissing Bug.
She was an ancient maiden,
She told her friends that sho
Was only twent-seveBut her age was forty-threA kissing bug attacked her
; Her breast was filled with glee;
"At last," she cried, "there's something
That has a taste for met"
Chicago

-

e.

Times-Heral-

In Upper Kio Grande Valley Wheat
and Tomatoes Are Partial

have received from

Failures.

WATER

IS

STILL

Richardson Edward McTigue: Warm
sunshiny weather, and no rain this
week; nevertheless, crops are making
good progress.
Santa Fe United States Weather Bureau: A fine growing week, although
more rain would be beneficial. Corn has
made rapid growth; beans, oats and pomedicines and self - treatment at
tatoes are quite promising. Wheat is your
home," writes Mrs. A. Flackus, of Dairy,
well headed, and will give a good yield. Klamath Co., Oregon. " When you kindly
Early peaches are getting ripe, and al Hi ll
your 'Golden Medical
though small, they have a fine flavor.
niefnupnf ' fnr ,nw
First crop of alfalfa Is being cut. Hightrouble, I followed
your advice and reest temperature, 83; lowest, 66; rain,
ceived great benefit.
0.11.
I am over fifty years
Weber E. H. Biernbaum:
Very
of age, and for over a
year I suffered with
warm, with heavy dews every morning;
pains in stomach,
everything Is growing wonderfully. Cat
headache, irregular
tle and sheep are beginning to look well;
periods, constipation
I
and indigestion.
gardens are unexcelled. Good rain all
had no appetite at all,
afternoon of Saturday.
could
and
not
sleep.
R. M. HARDINGE,
So it went on for
Section Director.
months, till one day
all at once I got dizzy,
my heart seemed to beat as fast as it could,
This I Your Opportunity.
and I felt like fainting. My heart beat 120
t-wutnint r,t ti.n mnffl r.nfth Or Rt&mt)Sor 125 times a minute. I went to the docv. ill be mailed of the tor ; lie
Ci generous sample
gave me medicine, but it did n
most popular uutarrn ana nay r ever uuio good. I thought I had to .die. Every
i"F,Wa Ofinm littlml sufficient to demon- - night when I went to bed I feared I would
not be alive in tne
strate the great merits of tho remedy.
morning. I wrote to
EliX UliUTHJSitS,
Pierce for advice.
50 Warren St. , New Tork City. Dr.
He prescribed his
'Golden Medical DisDm JrjnV.alA .T,. f nriifttTnlls-Mnnl.- .
and 'Pleasant
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I covery'
At first I
Pellets.'
can emphasize Ins statement, "ii is a posithe m e d i
thought
tive cure for catarrh if used s directed."
cines did no good, but
Rev. Erancis W. Pook, .Pastor Central Pres. I kept on taking them
as advised, and when
Church, Helena, Mont.
I had taken five botEly's Cream Balm is tho acknowledged tles I was so well that
no
contains
mercury
eure for catarrh and
it seemed I did not
Price, GO cento.
Bi r any injurious drug.
need any more, but
still I took the sixth
Two Points of View.
I was then
bottle.
A lr.linn ah
The
hnn.nr.v Aflas Derfectlv well.
Trtm
tint.
in stomach, heart trouble
Autumnal certainly has a rare com headaches, pains
and all left me. I have had a good appeplexion.
tite ever since, and can sleep well and do
Jack From an artistic standpoint I all ray work."
would call it well done. Chicago News.
If you are not sure what ails you write
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., stating
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
your symptoms fully, and he will prescribe
a powder. It cures for you free of charge.
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's tho REGULATING
SPIRITUALISM.
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
e
Allen a t
makes tight or new Proponed to Establish Colleelntu
shoes feel easy. It is a certain euro for
ntltntlon In London For MciliutiiM.
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
A movement is on foot in Lorulon to
leet. Try It today, sold hy all druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c put the practice of Spiritualism very
much upon the same footing as tho
Adin stamps. Trial package FREE.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V.
practice of medicine. It is proposed to
establish a collegiate institution for
Notice for Publication.
the formal instruction of mediums and
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
to provide for the authorized licensing
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
( of mediums
capable of conducting orthoJuly 15, 1899. f
dox seances.
Notice is hereby eiven that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
The new scheme owes its origin to a
to make final proof in( support of his claim, Mrs. Stannard. Her
object, she says, is
una mm sum yruui win uw niuue ueiure me
Probate Clerk of Rio ArribaCountyatTierra to protect the public from experimentAmarilla, N. M on August 24, 1899, viz.: Frannw M se )4, ing with fraudulent and incompetent
cisco Archuleta for the ne H sw
and 8 Vt sw of sec. 4, tp 21 n, r it e.
Spiritualists. She thinks these fakirs, by
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation advertising themselves as professionals,
of said land, viz :
have caused Spiritualistic experiments
Manuel S. Salazar, Guadalupe de Herrera, of the
genuine type to be derided. She
Luciano Archuleta, Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
desires to organize a society which will
all of Coyote New Mexico.
Manuel K. Otkbo, Register.
issue a classified list of the duly qualified working mediums.
Notioe for Publication.
Blank forms will be circulated, to be
Homestead Entry No. 5273.
signed by all medume in the country,
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M.,
and only such as give satisfactory eviJuly 15, 1899. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d dence of their power will be recommendsettler has filed notice of his intention ed to the public as duly authorized to
to make final proof in support of his olniin,
and that said proof will ne made before the put people in communication with their
Probate Clerk of Rio ArribaCountyatTierra friends in the nether world. The college
Amarilla, N. M on August 24, 18119. viz : Manuel 3. Sulazar for the ne '4 ue H of sec, 15, tp which will prepare persons for the prac22 ii, r 3 e.
tice of mediuniHhip is to have a decidHe names the following witnesses to prove
seances, gyra
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- edly novel curriculum
tion of said land, viz :
tions and classic dances being expected
Francisco Archuleta. Guadalupe de Herre to
occupy a large part of the attention
ra, Luciano Archuleta, Flores Vlijil, all of
Of the students.
New York Journal
ijoyote, wew Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
To De Shown at PnrU Exhibition
Notice for Publication.
One of thi1 most interesting exhibits
Homestead Entry No. 4549.
at the Paris exhibition in 900 will be
Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M.
the equine one from Russia. It has alJuly 31, 1899. J
ready been decided by the czar to send
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention to Paris 60 horses, repreer.tiag 20 difto make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the ferent types peculiar to tbe Russian emRegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on pire. Caucasian, Bokhavan, Siberian,
for
September 1, 1899. viz: Florencio Gullegos
the e H of the nw H of section 17, tp 16 n, r 10 e. Cossack and other ti'eeils will be inHe names the following witnesses to prove cluded.
Turf, Field ar.d Farm
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Tomas Qniutaiia, Francisco Anaya, Jose
Maria ciomoza, juun ijurcia, an or auta re,
Ask your
New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otkuo, Register.

"With pleasure I
write to let you know
the great benefit I

CROPS STAND FAIR

It'll

SCARCE

The Bio Grande Despite the Recent Eains
Is Again Very Low Third Growth

of Alfalfa Will Be a line
Crop.

United States Department of Agriculture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section.
(Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1899.)
Warm, showery weather characterized the week ending July 31, but while
In general the rains were sufficient for
crops over northern sections, over central and southern counties the showers
were light and scattered, and far from
sufficient for the needs of vegetation.
The rains of the previous week, and the
heavy showers over northern sections
of this week, interrupted and delayed
wheat and alfalfa harvests, and In some
districts considerable loss was sustained. In the vicinity of Albuquerque
it is estimated that nearly all of the
second cutting of alfalfa was more or
less damaged. As a rule, irrigation wa
ter is abundant, but in some central lo
calities planters have much difficulty in
getting sufficient water for their crops.
The warm weather, with the showers,
has made a good growing week, and,
notwithstanding the scarcity of water
in some localities, reports in general Indicate a most promising improvement
in the later crops, such as beans, oats,
late wheat, second and third alfalfa,
and especially in garden truck and all
root crops. Wheat and the third crop
of alfalfa is about all secured as far
north as Albuquerque, but, as stated
above, it was not housed in the best
condition, owing to the rains. In general, corn continues to show marked improvement, although in the vicinity of
Bernalillo, and to the south, many fields
seem to be almost total failures. All
reports indicate that the third growth
of alfalfa will be a fine crop. Grass on
the ranges is growing nicely, but as a
rule is shorter than usual at this season
of the year. However, a marked Improvement in stock interests is noted, as
the feed in general is very good, and all
outside water holes are filled.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Aztec Prof. C. B. Mead: Continued
favorable weather.
Frequent heavy
rains along the Ute reservation keep the
river high and the ditches full of water.
Corn about all tasseled; in some fields
roasting ears are large enough for table
use. Market full of such vegetables as
beets, peas, beans, onions, cabbages,
new potatoes, etc. Grass on the range
Is growing splendidly, and stock is in
good condition. Highest temperature,
93; rain, 0.06.
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Range
is good, although grass is shorter than
a year ago at this time. Now cutting
third crop of alfalfa. Rain, 0.33.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: We have
had good rains, but river stin low, and
planters are required to ditch work every three or four days to keep their
properly supplied, and many
fall to get any water at all. From Ala
meda to Santo Domingo corn fields are
very poor, and at present some fields
seem complete failures. Wheat is somewhat better, but cannot be compared
with previous years. Most of the wheat
is cut, and some of it threshed; also
some was caught in the recent rains
and damaged. Second alfalfa is cut, and
Some
t third crop growing vigorously.
alfalfa also was damaged by the rains.
Considering the scarcity of water, vine
yards are looking very well. Gardens
are coming along nicely, with the ex
ception of tomatoes, which are being
greaitly Injured by worms and bugs at
the roots. In general, the prospects for
crops Is poor. Pears are greatly dam
aged by worms, and field sparrows.
Ranges are somewhat better, and cattle
show some Improvement. In the last ten
rains the fall has been 3.21 Inches. High
est temperature, 96; lowest, 61; rain,
none.
Bluewater J. S. Van Doren: A good
growing week; corn, alfalfa and all ce
reals doing well. Gardens and all root
crops are making a most vigorous
growth. Sugar beets are promising.
The fine feed In the valley ranges Is
bringing In sheep from both north and
south. Our outside ranges are being
used principally by distant residents.
92; lowest, 56;
Highest temperature,
"
rain, 0,45.
East Las Vegas Prof. J. Thornhill:
Warmer weather, with showers on the
28th, and heavy thunder shower on the
29th, with strong wind, slightly damaging some crops. Good growing week.'
Wheat ready to cut. Second crop of alfalfa being cut, with a fair yield. Corn
and oats growing finely; plenty of water
in the river.
"
Fort Union M. C. Needham: The
past week most favorable to stockmen
and to farmers; grass and crops are
growing well, and stock 'are In prime
condition. A good shower on' the 29th,
which will be of vast benefit to crops
on unlrrlgated lands. Streams are full,
but as yet there has been no damage in
this section from washouts. Second
cutting of alfalfa a good crop. .
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whltmore:
A good week for corn, beans and grow
ing crops, but wheat harvest somewhat
Interrupted by the rains. All the water
holes In these pants are filled, and grass
Is as fine as could be. Stock getting in
prime condition; the rains have delayed
shearing.
Highest temperature, 95;
lowest, 61; rain, 0.60.
-
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Register.

Notioe for Publication.
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
July 5, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that Facundo F. Pino
has tiled notice of intention to make final
proof before the Register or Receiver at his
othoe in Santa Fe.New Mexico, on Monday,
the 7th day of August, 1899,on timberculture
No. 189, for the e H sw h, nw !i se
application
H, sw H ne M, of section No. 3, in township No.
12 n,
range No. 9 e.
He names as witnesses: Luis Chavez, Juan
H. Larranaga, Ventura Haros, Jose F. Harre
ras, alt of Gullsteo, New Mexico,
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.

Notice fur Publication

Homestead Entry No. 5272.
Land Ofvios at Santa Fe, N.
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REGARDING CATTLE BRANDS,

Secretary LaEue Says Instructions Are
Not followed.
Secretary La Rue, of the cattle sanitary board, has issued the following cir-

cular:

of Agriculture
The Department
Issues a Bulletin on

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
European Plan, or Board tin

On Hie
WORK TO BE DONE BY MEAD
Investigations to Aid in Determining the
Quantity of Water Eequired for An Acre
and to Plan for Work by Government in Eedet ming Arid Lands.

SPACIOUS

"Because of uncertainty of what
these rights should be or difference of
opinion on that question, the Irrigation
laws of many states have been so ambiguous and contradictory that the finite intellect is not able to Interpret their
meaning. As a result, there are laws
and court decisions to sustain about
every view of stream ownership of
which the mind of man can conceive,
and in some cases they are all found in
the statutes and decisions of a single
state. The growing volume of litigation,
the uncertain and contradictory character of many of the decisions, is making
tt a heavy burden to irrigators and a
serious menace to progress. Unless It
can in some way be restricted It threatens to Impair the value of Investments
In ditches and the success of this form
of agriculture.

Among the thousands of applications
for the recording of brands that have
been received at his office, so many are
presented by persons other than those
for whom they were originally rexirdei
and without any notice of a legal trans
fer or compliance with the instructions
printed on the blanks sent out, causing
thereby such an amount of labor in ar
ranging them to be correctly plac? 1 on
record, that the work has been made
necessarily tedious and slow and is not
yet completed, but progress is being
made. When It is done, all that are en
titled to record will be entered up and
certificates Issued. It is impracticab'o
"No one subject Is a source of greater
with all this work to acknowledge ev
esery application as received, but noi)-- perplexity toofthe Ijeglnner than the
a priority of right In the
will be neglected, and each will be heard tablishment
stream he diverts," and nothing has
from In its turn.
caused greater hardship or loss than
failure through lack of knowledge to
conform to existing laws. The explana
tion of state systems are given In de
tail, so that the bulletins constitute a
manual of forms as well as a discussion
of principles.
"In pursuance of the second line of
work determined upon, extensive investigations on the duty of water, as meas
ured by the actual amounts of water
used by successful farmers on different
soIIb in growing different crops are being inaugurated, with the
of the experiment stations, irrigation
engineers and practical Irrigators In dif
DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only poaltlTOly guaranteed remedy for the
ferent parts of the arid region. It Is
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
believed that tfiese Investigations will
by strong drink.
WE WHARAJITKE POUR BOX ICS
furnish the information regarding the
to cure any case with a positive wrlltrn guarantee or refund the money, and to desUuy the quantity of water required to Irrigate
for
Intoxicating liquor,
appetite
an acre of land, which Is a necessity In
THE TABLETS CAN ft! 0IVEN WITHOUT
every irrigated district In the making
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
of water compacts,
the planning of
,
nDIIIV
CTDntlQ
Mlry
lovrtj
riUND
Ol
Uilink unit Ikrnth. Upon receipt
works and the determination and proof (10.00 we will mall yon four 4 baxec anil positive written Bnarantro to cura or refund
tection of rights In streams, and withyour money. Slng'e Uoies m.0Q.
,
out which all these Important transacIreland's Pharmacy, sole agont, Santa tions have to be based largely on
Fe N. M.

,

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gaugo throughout and
offers
all conven-ence- s
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further Inforrci
tlon address

B. J. Kill
C'om'l Aft., El Patso, fe

Room $1.50 to $3 per

SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

When in SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

The latest bulletin issued by the de
partment of agriculture contains a brief
review of the irrigation investigations

which have recently been conducted by
the department. They were undertaken
by virtue of the act of congress directing the secretary of agriculture "to investigate and report upon the laws and
institutions relating to irrigation and
upon the use of irrigation waters, with
special suggestions of better methods
for the utilization of irrigation waters
In Airriniiltiire than those in common
use." The bulletin says that the office
of experiment stations, to which the
work was assigned by the secretary,
has, after consultation with experiment
station officers and irrigation engineers
familiar with the conditions of the irrigated region, undertaken to organize
investigation in the following general
lilies: First, the collation and publication of information regarding the laws
and institutions of the irrigated region
in their relation to agriculture,
and,
second, the publication of available information regarding the use of Irrigation waters in agriculture as shown by
actual experience of farmers and by exElwood
investigations.
perimental
Mead, formerly state engineer of Wyoming, who has had a long and successful experience as Irrigation engineer
and administrator of irrigation laws,
xnd is familiar with the agricultural
conditions of the arid regions, was
Slven Immediate charge of the work,
with headquarters first at Cheyenne
and now at Denver.
In pursuance of the plan of work
adopted representatives of the department have made a study of the laws
and institutions of a portion of the arid
land region, and the results thus far
obtained have been published in two
previous bulletins. The first of these
discussed the laws which control the
diversion and use for irrigation of the
waters of the Missouri river and its
tributaries. The second gave abstracts
of the laws for acquiring titles to water in the same region, with the legal
forms in use. Both have heretofore
been reviewed in this correspondence.
The present bulletin says: "The farmer from regions of ample rainfall who
emigrates to the arid west has many
ihings to learn besides how to build laterals and how and when to spread the
water they carry over thirsty fields. The
Knowledge and skill required to distribute the water is soon acquired, but the
working out of social and industrial institutions which will place the rivers,
which govern the value of every farm
they fertilize, under some form of public control which will secure their just
distribution and prevent their becoming the subject of speculation or corporate monopoly, is proving in th
western states, as it has in every irrigated land old enough to have a history,
to be the enduring and Important problem for farmers to solve, and the one
jn which the reward of their Industry
.ind the value of their farms ultimately
lepend."
The present situation in the states included in the discussion is thus set
i'orth: "For every acre of irrigated land
there has to be a right to water. The
title to the latter is of as much importance as the deed to the land. It is
much harder to establish. These rights
take more forms than the rivers they
control, and are acquired by as many
methods as there are states to frame
laws. In one respect they are alike.
No matter whether the user of water
derives his title direct from the state,
buys It from a ditch company which
furnishes water for hire, or from the
holder of a speculative claim, it is a
source of more perplexity at the outset
and of more hours of anxious thought
ifterwards than all the other problems
if Irrigation combined.

I

day. Special rales by llioweek.
TRAVELERS

MILSTED

E.

FRANK

Prop.

Go There via

Tis Cool in

Santa Fe

Colorado

"A Colorado Summer" is the title
of a proiusely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a sojourn m
the mountain region. 'Tis free.
Very Low Rates from June 25 to July 11.

The . .

Ask Agent about them.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM
1100,000 Acres of Land tor Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long! terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors jon terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage

leaves

morning, except Sundays, from

every

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pumphlct4applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

and

B.

if AssiEirsra-iEi.R-

service.

,

The direct thrgugh lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in tho north, east and southeast.
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars,jeats frco. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Derbyshire, S. XV. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Toxas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, Q. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"isTO

TROUBLE TO

S"W2ER QUESTIONS."

lllilllBII

Strong Drink is Death
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July 15, 1899. f
Nntlr la hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intentloL
tn maka final nroof in sunDort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M on August 21, 1899, viz : Guane and w H
dalupe de Herrera for the
se !4 or see. as, tp a n, r a e.
to prove
witnesses
He names the following
his continuous residence upon and cultlva
r. Inn nf baM land, viz i
Francisco Archuleta, Manuel S.Salazar, Lu- oiano Archuleta, f lores Vigil, all of Coyote,
New Mexico.
Manukl R. Othbo, Register.

two-thir-

I
L

CATARRH

10 CENT
Notioe for Publication.
TRIAL SIZE.
Homestead Entry No. 5240.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 30. 1899. J
Ely's Cream Balm
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameno cocaine,
contains
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final nroof in suoDort of his claim. Mercury nor any other
and that said proof will be made before the injurious drug,
Fe, N. M., on it is quickly Absorbed,
register or receiver at SantaRomero
for the
nivpa 'Rnllnf it nnOA.
August 7, 1899, viz: Gabriel
w Yt nw !4 and se M nw'i of sec. 33 and lots 1 tt
opens and cleanses L"
and 2 of sec. 32, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
COLD'N HEAD
He names the following witnesses to prove
nig continuous residence upon ana cultiva:
tion of said land, viz
of Taste and Smell. Full Size 50c ; Trial
Luciano Valdez, Martin Vigil, Jesus Ortiz y Benses
U: ....
a TWmniali ir ho mall
Moya, Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
64 Warren Street New York.
BkoTllEici,
ELY
R.
Ote
o,
Makukl
'

,

A 0ood System.
Flower How do yeu manage to win
at the races every day?
Block A friend of mine who knows all
about the game picks a winner for me In
Old Albuquerque A, Montoya, Jr.:
each race.
,
Flower And you bet on his choice, eh? The weather continues very favorable
Block Not I net against it. Chicago for crops. A good rain the afternoon of
,
New,
the 29th, but which will delay wheat
harvest for a couple of days. Wheat is
of a full crop; there
probably
Is some smut, and it seems also that the
never fully recovered from the
AND MANHOOD crop
frosts. About half the crop is alearly
I'CufabnpoMfKrNicMEinWooitodinMiiu
I Mttmta. all effects oTiaU'abute. or aetu Hi
threshed. Corn Is looking very
IndlKftrioa,
A neTTC'tomc mi NoaMwiklCT, ready
D.:
.k. .Jnl. Jm k, Mb riuwln mtiA
nice, and Is making rapid progress. AlL
Mora the Hreof youth. By ml SO per most all the second crop of alfalfa was
ton e bontior
.ou; win mw
spoiled by the rains. The third crop Is
to ewt or refund the many,
about 12 Inches high, and Is growing
EMisiMkti e.. eimw smmn Mm
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent. Santa very fast. We still have some water for
Irrigation.

I

IRRIGATION INQUIRY

lite
Time
to the Second.
On

"Our train arrived In Chicago on time to tho second," writes a
a couple of
Philadelphia lady who went East over tho Iturlington
weeks ago. "Our chops for dinner last evening wore as delicious
as tho steak tho day before. We can find no fault with tho

."

"Corroborative evidence," as the lawyers say, ot tho two strongest features of the Burlington's service trains always on time;
dining car service always good.
Two trains a day, Donvor to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago tho Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and the

Ticket

Flyer at
Office
,

9:M) p. m.

1030 Seventeenth

-

O. W. VAuLERY,

Oeiio-a- l

Agent, Denver.

The Lamb Eye Shield.

THE

The Only Perfect Ej e Protector
on the Market. The CAM I! EVE

REGIMENT.

THIRTY-FOURT-

with Western Men
the (ace, around Pilling Up Rapidly
for War,
Eager
for
side
it
face
the
on
Impossible
rim
rendering
the eves, a soft, perforated felt
There were no new applications for
dust "or anv other substance to enter between it and the skin. Small perforations
enlistment
and no enlistments at the
moisture.
normal
to
their
retain
the
for
air
eyes
sullicimt
in the left rini admit
The leiiM'w are formed of the clearest mica and are perfectly transparent. local recruiting station today. Lieuten
The LAMB EVE SHIELD is much lighter than the ordinary Driving ant Coleman went to Cerrillos this af
both the eyes and upper ternoon
to establish a
Goggles or Spectacles, affords relief and comfort to
the eye, gives them the wlflcNt which will be in charge of James F.
part of the face, and while it fully protectStreet-car
Motor
Men, lraln
Drivers,
from the
Ncope of virion Horsemen, Bicyclists,
Roofers, Metal Polishers and Bulger. Reports
Men, Stone Cutters, Blacksmiths, Iron Workers,
and at Katon and Las Vegas showed the
Skaters
All
Winter
Sportsmen,
Grinders will find the Eve Shield invaluable.
new enlistments:
comfort to bo depersons sleighing or tobogganing will recognize the safety and as there is no following
Las Vegas: Juan P. Delgado, Frank
rived from using the Lamb Eve Shield. Absolutely water-prooAll Shields are folding and put up in P. Delgado, Antonio Archuleta, Charles
?lue or cement used in their manufacture.
E. Creede. At Raton the following ena neat pocket case. Colors Clear, Ulue, Smoke, Green. 25 Cents.

SHIELD

tit? closely to

n,

f,

FOR SALE BY

listed Monday: Mark C. Pickel, Francisco Delgado, Jose Sena, Leon V. Kelly, Frank E. Palmer. Yesterday three
men enlisted at Raton, whose names
are not given in the report sent to
Lieutenant Coleman.
The opportunity to enlist in the 34th
regiment of volunteers will soon be
passed, as the ranks are about half
filled, and In two weeks or sooner the
recruiting offices will be closed, because
the regiment will have its full number
of men. New Mexico, Colorado, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Arizona and Utah
furnish the material for this regiment.
Not a few rough riders and old soldiers
have enlisted.
Denver furnishes about ten recruits
are being opened at
daily.
various points in Colorado and else
where. New Mexico and Arizona are
furnishing their quota of men.
The third battalion is almost com
plete, and will be in charge of Major
Joseph Wheeler, Jr. After the forma
tion of this battalion, the second bat
talion, that of Major Penn, will be or
ganized as rapidly as possible.
Harry F. Decker, who wen't to the Cu
ban war with the 3d light artillery, has
resigned his position in Kansas, and
with Ira Hartzell, a rough rider, enlisted in Arizona. The Arizona boys all
ask to be assigned to Company F, which

COEBEL,

W. H.

THE HARD WAR EM A.N.

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUOCKSSOK TO T. J. CUUKA.N.)

the tiieiipcri, Kill the Best.

Not

West side of the Plaza.

The Sign of the

LIGHT

IRJUID

is

has been selected for an
encampment at Fort Logan. Every con
venience will be provided for the men.
Sound board floors are to be placed in
every tent, cool fresh running water
will be piped to the camp.
Lieutenant Ryan, who Is in charge of
the Denver recruiting station, says:
"The success in recruiting the regiment
is highly satisfactory, for the regiment
is to be recruited from western states
which are not as thickly populated as
are the middle and eastern states or
northern. Then again, the towns are
much smaller, but there seems to be a
desire upon the part of many to join
the army, and we are having no trouble
whatever in securing men.
"The recruits are fine specimens of
physical manhood, and are a credit to
the army. The regiment will be one to
be proud of when it is complete."
A fine site

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTTR,
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Here can be
is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

flere business

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

& ABOUSLEMAN

SALMON

STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

r

Bargain
Olt'er.

Of a good grade
that are war- -

M

sfi
If
Jl fk
hVsV--

A

s

raided from
TSc upwards.

m

CAMCO!

YDS

M

$1

Ladies' waists, 25c and upwards.
Theso are our loaders, but prices
cn other stock at the same low
figures. Give us a call.

HENRY KRICK,
80I.K

AGENT

i
HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
Icnrloud. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

AIX KINDS OK
MINt'It.VL WATKR

Santa Fc

Oiiadalupe SI.

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Huitft, Pauts, and Overcoats at
never known before. Everypricesenn
all'ord to be well and stylbody
;
dressed.
ishly W'J.nO SUITS ISO and upward
PANTS
and upward; OVERCOATS me and npward. Latest effects ; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and madeby
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You Ret
a stylish, welt made, perfect iittiug
id good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
me
prices and see my samples. Send
word by postal card and I will call

I

first-clas-

on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

from S2.5U upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.23 upwards.
K. H. BOWLEB, Santa re.

I

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday, We pay all
express chargos.

JACOB WELTMER

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Hooks not la stook ordered at casters
prioes, and aubm ription received for
all periodical

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Mis,
chael, will be kept strictly
It is the only brick hotel In the city, ab
solutely fireproof, moat centrally locat
ed,- new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
first-clas-

-

A

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS,

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALT.

OF

KINDS

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUGENIO
Manufacturer
MEKM

Ft

IGREE

AND

SENS,
of

S1LVEH

SOUVEHIR

SPJOIS

of Jewelry tnado to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup
piles.
Santa Fe, N. M
San Francisco St.
Alt kinds

A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the lion Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"
Jce cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.
ss

Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you foi thobestmnal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe It
can at tna Hon 'ion Restaurant and be
convinced.

JtWfLRY

STERLING

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Mrs. Margarita C. do Rael diod last
night at her homo on Palace avenue.
Her husband diod eleven vears ago, but
she is survived by a son and two
The funeral will take place
daughters.
tomorrow morning. Roquiem mass will
be celelrated at the cathedral,
and
Interment will be in Rosario cemetery.
A letter addressed to Thomas McCarthy
1355 East Third street, Cincinnati, Ohio,
is held at the postolhce for postage.
A regular meeting of the Chemical
Engine Company No. 1 will be held this
evening at 8 o'clock. All members ar
urged to be present, as business of Im
portance will oo transacted.
A regular meeting of Carloton post,
t). A. R., will be held at 8 o'clock sharp
tonight at new hall on the military res
ervation. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
Charles King of Golden, is dying at St
Vincent's hospital of lung trouble and
dropsy. Ho was brought to the hos
pital overland lrom uoldon, Sunday.
The men employed at the new capitol
building were
paid their wages
for July.
The arrangements for a dance at the
Palace hotel by the young society people of Santa Fe Friday evening have
been completed.
Two electric poles near the federal
building were broken off at the ground
last night by the wind. The poles only
carried two wires, and the damage
therefore was not great.
Captain Candelario Martinez, a veteran of the Indian wars, was examined
y
for a pension by Drs. Harroun,
Massie and Diaz.
to-d-

FOR

1

already

filled.

G. C. Berlctli, manufacturer oi
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hampers old stand. All tin roofing

guaranteed for ten year.

Mrs. J. L. Schuvler and children of
El Moro, Colorado, aro visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Berleth.
Mrs. H. S. Lutz and children left last
evening on a visit to Mrs. Lutz' mother,
Mrs. J. C. Jones, at Cerrillos.
Mrs. C. S. Sawyer of Salt Lake City, is
in the city to meet her husband who is
on the way hore from California.
Major Ernest Mevers, tho popular
representative and member of the lirm
of Lowenthal & Meyers of Albuquerque,
called upon local businessmen today.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the
federal land office, returned last evening
from Albuquerque and went on duty
again this morning after a vacation of
20 days.
Morris Strousse and daughter, who
have been guests of Mrs. Henrietta
Ilfeld, have loft for their home in Phila
delphia. Miss Strousse enjoyed her visit
to this city and intends to return nere
this year for a long stay.
The Goss Military Institute Bulletin
of Albuquerque for last month prints a
good picture of Cadet Captain Manuel
Otero, son of District Clerk A. M. Ber.
gere, and also gives him a pleasing nO'
tiee. Cadet Otero will enter the mili
tary academy at Lexington, Mo., this
fall, to prepare himself for West Point
academy.
Mrs. Ireneo Chaves, who was report.
ed yesterday to be improving from an
attack of heart trouble, had a serious
relapse last night, and for a time her
life was despaired of. She was some
what improved this morning.
P. B. Coffin, a prosperous broker of
Chicago, is in the city on a short visit
to Captain and Mrs. S. H. Day. Mr,
Coffin was a resident of this city for
three years, and has many warm
friends here, who are gratified to know
that he is getting on nicely in Chicago.
He is on his return from Los Angeles,
where he was on a bond deal.
of last
The Chicago Times-Heral- d
Sunday printed a good picture of Mrs,
A. B. Renehan, together with a complimentary reference to Mr. and Mrs. Renehan.
Dr. and Mrs. Elliot Coues this morning made a trip up the canon.
CiTROK

ME80E.

Injunctions Dissolved Upon Compromise
and the Avenue Is Open.
In the suit of the Presbyterian board
of missions vs. the City of Santa Fe,
Judge MeFie last evening dissolved the
injunction against the city upon a com
promise being effected between the con
tending parties. The city agreed to drop
the pending condemnation proceedings
for land belonging to the mission board
to be used for opening Catron avenue,
and accepted the offer by the Presbyterian mission board made before the ac
tion was brought against the city. The
board donated a strip 30 feet wide for
Catron avenue, and the city in turn will
construct a fence along the north side
of the property similar to the fence on
the east side, and also construct a
four-wir- e
fence along the west bound
ary of the land around the Presbyterian
mission school premises. The board al
so donated another strip of land 6 feet
wide at its base and tapering to a point
towards the east, In order to make Cat
ron avenue perfectly straight and par
allel with the part of the street already
opened. This morning the avenue was
thrown open to traffic, and is being used
considerably by teams and pedestrians
going to the depot. The fences around
the Presbyterian mission property are
being erected by the el'ty
The representatives of the mission
board In this city state that they are
in hearty accord with public improve
ments, and that 'the recent action instl
tuted was not prompted by any opposi
tion to the street, but by the fact that
the city officials had taken a greater
amount of land than had "been agreed
upon. The compromise above mentioned
is in accord with the original offer made
by the board, and which it has always
been ready to live up to.
y.

Depot for Espanola.
tha naiv Hnvtrtf rt ftia Tint,
ver & Rio Grande railroad at Espanola
nave ooen prepared Dut the contract lor
building the depot has not yet been
awarded. Tho depot is to be erected on
Pln.ua fnl

THE NEW MEXICO

ACEQUIA DEL LLANO.

Its Bights Are

by a Judicial

Maintained
Decision.

In the case of Rafael Martinez vs.
Juan Antonio Sandoval, of Rio Arriba
county, Judge McFie this morning rendered an opinion sustaining the findings

The case
involved the water right of the Las
Truches ditches. Judge McFie, in his
opinion, says:
1.
That the acequia del Llano Is a
separate and distinct ditch, and not a
lateral of a system, and under the laws
of 1895 has a legal right to organize, as
it has done.
.
2. That the dissolver may be main
tained from the acequla del Llano to the
acequia de las Truches, but that only
surplus water can be drawn off by it
under the control and permission of the
mayordomo of the acequia del Llano.
3.
The injunction asked for by the
complainants is granted, as above

Roswell, New Mexico.

of the referee, A. M. Bergere.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: E. L. Browne, East Las
Vegas; E. Berge and wife, San Fran'
Cisco; C. F. Loiter, St. Louis; A. A,
Guardln, New Orleans; B. S. Ege, To
ledo; J. A. Baker, Ouray; isidor Conn,
san irancisco; J. 1j. xoau, Chicago; a.
Frank, Espanola; E. Meyers, Albuquer
que; Mrs. C. S. Sawyer, Salt Lake City,
At the Palace: C. H. Tutt, Chicago;
R. T. Willlts, Boulder; F. R. Patten,
Topcka; John Roper, George Saxon
Alamosa.
At the Exchange: Oliver Black, Don
ver; M. A. Lewis, Pueblo.
At the Bon Ton: Joseph St. John,
Jules Merton, Albuquerque; uus Jonii'
son, Chas. Mcllvaln, El Paso; F. W.
Brown, Taos; C. G. Greyson, Farming'
ton; Julian Ortiz, Antonio Romero, Po- joaque.
Fire Commissioners Organize.
The fire commissioners met last evening and elected a board of trustees as
follows: Major Fred Muller, Francisco
Gonzales y Baca and John V. Conway.
An effort will be made to secure from
the United States government the ground
upon which the lire station is erected
and to build a larger building for the
apparatus and hoadquarters of all the
lire companies. The old lire station is
too small and in bad repair.
U. S. Weather 'Bureau Notes.
Forocastfor New Mexico: Fair tonight
and Thursday.
Yestorday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 82
degrees, at 2:10 p. m.; minimum, tiJ de
grees, at 4:50 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 34 hours was 72 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 53 per cent; pre
cipitation, 0.00 of an inch.
Palace Avenue Lot Sold.
Arthur Seligman recently bought from
Frank Andrews a lot with 60 feet front
age on Palace avenue and, adjoining
the residence of Colonel G. W. Knaebel
for $250. The land formerly belonged
to Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Money. Colonel
Knaebel yesterday bought lrom Mr.
Seligman a strip of the land having 15
feet frontage.

Land

Office

Instituted

Military
HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Student.'.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

;

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REQ-ZEHSTT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

S

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Charles Wilson, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

far

particulars address:

Ot.

MBAPORS.
Superimenuem

E. S. ANDREWS
.cycles

Chainless $18

Chain $11

Standard Sewing Machines.
Machine Needles and Supplies.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamonl

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

C

hams and bacon.

Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coftees
ed coffees.

In

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the best

H. S. KADNE & CO

Business.

The following business was transact
ed at the federal land office at Santa Fe
during the week ending August 2:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
July 27, Luis M. Quintana, Yillanueva,
San Miguel county, 159.38 acres.
July 29, Luciano Archuleta, Coyote,
Rio Arriba county, 160 acres.
July 29, Patricio Lujan, Tierra Ama
rilla, Rio Arriba county, 160 acres.
August 1, Jesus Lopez, Sena, San Mi
guel county, 160 acres.
August 1, Atilano Quintana, Sena,
San Miguel county, 151.50 acres.
FINAL HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
July 27, Juan Sanchez y Romero, Be.
len, Valencia county, 160 acres.
July 28, Dennis Cunningham, La Pla.
ta, San Juan county, 80 acres.
July 29, Serafina Montana de Trujillo,
San Mateo, Bernalillo county, 160 acres.
LAND SOLD.
July 31, Francis E. Clarke, Lumber,
ton, Rio Arriba county, 160 acres.
ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC

EXPEDITION.

miu luuuuacions oi mo ouiiaing mat was A Party from Las Vegas Normal University
burned n.nrl will hA similar In n.n
On a Tour.
pcarance and construction to tho old
The scientific expedition sent out by
the New Mexico Normal University at
Las Vegas has been stopping over a
Machinery for the Copper HilL
Six carloads of machinery have been day in Santa Fe, after a week's work on
received at Embudo for the Copper Hill the old Pecos pueblo. They will pro
to Espanola, and thence to
ceed
mining uompany near Ainizctt.
the cliff dwelling region of the Santa
EXTRA TAX LEVI ASKED.
Clara canon. The party is under the
direction of President Hewett, and con
Walker has only one price.
ToEaise Money to Fay Interest On Re sists of the following persons: Mr. and
Mrs. Hewett, Professor Powell and Miss
funding Bonds.
N. B. Laughlin this morning filed
Rice, of the normal university; Miss
PERSONAL MENTION.
petition to the county commissioners Walker, of Chicago; Miss Himes, of Las
in the probate clerk's office for Bird S Vegas; Miss Brewster, of Northampton,
Coler and Elverton R. Chapman, of Mass., and Miss Kendel, of Greeley,
W. W. Gibb, of the south side, Is seri New York, holders of county bonds, Colo. The geologists of the party will
asking that the county commissioners spend some time on the miocene beds
ously ill.
A. Frank of Espanola, is a visitor in make an extra levy of taxes to pay in, west of San Ildefonso,' and the graduate
terest due on railroad refunding bonds students under President Hewett will
tins city.
J. A. Baker, a mining man from Ourav, issued in 1891 and 1892 by the county of devote about thirty days to studying the
Santa Fe.
w)io. is a visitor in ine city.
cliff dwellings of Santa Clara canon.
Rov. C. E. Lownle and Mrs. Lownie
SUGAR BEET BULLETIN.
returned this morning to Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Borge of San FranInformation Prepared at the Experiment
cIsco, spent the day in this city.
Station at Mosul. Park. 'Mrs. Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, is
The Agricultural College at Messllla
in the city, on a visit to relatives.
E. L. Browne a leading businessman of Park has Issued a bulletin relating to
beets.' The treatise contains
Beat Located Hotel la City.
East Las Vegas, arrived inthfscity last sugar
tabulated figures showing the commerevening.
cial value of the beet In New Mexico
District Attorney R. C. Gortner is ex and a map showing the sugar beet zone
pected home this evening from a visit to in the United States, which zone extends
uosuen, tna.
along tho isotherm of 70 degrees mean
F. W. Hodge, of the bureau of eth temperature for June, July and August.
nology, and party left this afternoon New York, Michigan, South Dakota,
with Lowitzkl's teams for Cochiti pueb. Utah, Nevada and New Mexico are all
In this zone, and are states producing
Speotal ratoi by the Week or Month
lo.
for Table Board, with or without
the sugar beet with its best sugar value.
room.
Missouri, Kansas and most of Arizona,
Ccraer mt Plan.
are states producing beets of less sugar
content are an outside,
rnis zone
extends through New Mexico twice. The
to
as
book also gives data
limestone and
water supply, Important accessories to a
X
Goss
of the depart- X
Prof.
sugar factory.
ment of chemistry, Experiment Station, X 'TIS
X
PREVENTED BY
has been in correspondence for a number X DELIGHTFUL
X
of months with agents of sugar manu- X IN CALIFORNIA
X
the
companies
especially
facturing
X
X
and his work In the beet line has X
In summer. Every day a cool X
been In deducing Information as to the
X breexe, every night a blanket. X
strictly commercial value of the sugar X
Don't go to the Atlantloresorts X
beet in New Mexico. The Professor
and broil. Spejwl your vaca- - X
informs us that there are portions of X
tlon In California and be com- - X
New Mexi:o where sugar factories X
could be located and assured of success. X
fortable.
X
In the average per cent sugar in juice X
X
of samples ot beets for 1808, out of X
The highest midday temper- - X
The most effective skin purifying and beaufifteen states and territories, New Mex- X
ature at Ban Diego last year X
ico comes second to Nevada with the
tifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,
X
X was 89 degrees.
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at
Nevada
of
16.15,
having
high
the emm of bad complexions, red, rough 18.70. percentage
X
The remaining states show from
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
X
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes,
15 down to 8.73 for Missouri. All in all X
overthe
inflamed,
irritated,
clogged,
&
Tit.,
Santa X
the bulletin gives Information to sugar ' X The Atchison, Topeka
worked, or sluggish Poms.
Fe Hallway, Santa Fe, N. M. X
factory promoters, favorable to localities X
Dnnn
Ann.
In
Mnvlcn.
emu.
Now
Conntv ix
Soft evDrywhtr. Piittbr bum ami.
xl
Corp..
Snl PrtilM., Umlon, IJ, H. A. Hrittlh rinpntt p. Nuw '
" UoW to Curt I'lwpUo," fNt.
BBMT
bomb, London.
Republican.

BLANKS
tk

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries $ Complete

Stcck of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

to-d-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 SS: $2

mm

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
'
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x

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

Bond.

Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment summons as garnishee.

.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.

entry and

j

.

Spanish Blanks.

;

forcible

j

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
'
"
Declaration In assumpsit
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
I
Assignment of mortgage.
J
.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
j
Search warrant
j
Acknowledgment
j
Option.
.

Commitment, J. P.

tainer.

Blanks.

Miscellaneous.

Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Execution,

,

Notary's record.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
or'a recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
- recorded
brand.
Certificate of brand.
13111 of sale,
range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's record-- ;
- '
ed brand.
hanand
drive
to
Authority
gather,
dle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.
,

Execution.

j

Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Justice;of the Pea

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Justices' a amnions.

j

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.

Stock Blanks, Conform to tho
Regulations Established by

Warrant.

Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.

de-

Contrato de parttdo.
Notes obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.
Declaraclon Jurada.
"
Aviso deventa publlca.
Documento
extenses
garantlsado,
'
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flama para guardar la pas.
Documento Garantlsado.
!
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
'

Deeds.

Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

v..
',

j

